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               Sync your Procore documents directly to your desktop! Click to learn more.
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            Unified Access


            One login to unify all your storage

            
            
		        
                    GET ODRIVE
		        

		        
		            Available on:  
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	        Link Any Storage

	            
                Connect any storage to odrive. Over 20+ providers are supported, even apps such as Slack, Procore, and Facebook. Access
                infrastructure storage such as Backblaze B2, Wasabi, or Amazon S3 (and anything with an S3-compatible API). Or connect
                servers using standard protocols like FTP, SFTP, and WebDAV.
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	        One Place for Work and Personal Storage

	        
                It's easy to keep both your work and personal storage with odrive. No need to install multiple pieces of software to get stuff done.
                


                You can even link multiple accounts from the same provider such as Google Drive or Dropbox. Your work files stay separate from your personal
                files even though they can all be conveniently accessed from your odrive folder, so your company's IT manager doesn't need to worry.
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	        Unlock Universal Storage Capabilities


	        
		        Once your storage is connected to odrive, you can take advantage of any of these storage capabilities that odrive enables.
	        

            Sync unlimited data

            
                odrive's Infinite Sync shows files available in your storage initially as placeholder cloud files that don't take up any disk space on your computer.
                Content isn't downloaded until you try to access the file. This saves bandwidth and allows you to sync storage with more data in it than
                you have hard disk capacity.
                Learn More
            


            Share secure weblinks with anyone

            
                Share weblinks to any file or folder in your linked storage. You can even add a password and expiration date. Manage your weblinks across all
                storage from one place and see how many times your links have been visited.
                Learn More
            


            Share storage with odrive Spaces

            
                Spaces let you share storage collaboratively for others to sync. You can choose to share any specific folder within any storage account
                you've linked to odrive. Invited users will be able to sign up for odrive if they haven't yet. Once they accept your invite, they will see your
                Space in their own odrive folder and be able to sync with it as if it was any other linked storage.
                Learn More
            


            Back up important files to any storage

            
                You can back up any folder on your computer to any storage that you've linked to odrive. Backup automatically keep older versions of files that have
                been updated or deleted since the last backup run, protecting your data against loss.
                Learn More
            


            Encrypt folders in any storage

            
                Create an encrypted folder on any storage. This folder will appear decrypted when accessed through the special Encryptor folder in your odrive folder.
                So so you can work with the files inside like normal from within Encryptor. But when viewed from outside the folder, file and folder names are
                scrambled, and contents are encrypted. Encryption is done on the odrive client app before data is sent to remote storage. Encryption uses a
                passphrase that only you know, so only you will be able to decrypt your files.
                Learn More
            


            Connect your machines

            
                You can install the odrive sync app (or lightweight command line sync agent) on unlimited machines. Make it easy to work seamlessly across
                all of your computers. You can even easily connect your virtual machines to all of your storage by installing odrive and logging in with your odrive
                account, enabling a whole new world of possibilities.
                Learn More
            


            Automate storage tasks

            
                Use our command line interface when you need programmatic or fine-grained control over how odrive operates on your machine. You can script
                storage tasks and schedule them to run from Task Scheduler (Windows) or cron jobs (Mac and Linux). The CLI lets you build your own advanced
                solutions using odrive as a unified storage access platform.
                Learn More
            

        


        
	        What People are Saying


    		
            
		        
		        
			        “In the same way that Dropbox introduces a local file interface, odrive does this for all your cloud solutions ... odrive helps me clean up the mess that is my terabytes of cloud data.”
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                        “If you’re tired of logging into different websites every time you want to access your Facebook photos, your Google Drive documents, your Instagram photos and so on, odrive may be the application for you.”
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                        “Progressive Sync is an ingenious feature that will download cloud files only as you need them.”
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                        “As you might expect odrive lets you arbitrarily mark folders and files for offline use...when you navigate into a folder, all of the standalone files in that folder are synced for offline use. And nicely marked as being synced. How useful.”
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                        “But with Unsync this is no longer a limitation. Which means we really are able to use unlimited storage! Just take a moment to sit back and imagine that. I'll wait.”
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                        “I thought I was out of luck. Cloud storage is real but it's not yet optimized specifically for my needs as a photographer. And then I discovered a game-changer; odrive...odrive's "progressive sync" engine works like Dropbox's selective sync; but better. Without taking up space on your hard drive...”
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                    Download odrive

                    
                        Sign up to get odrive free. You’ll have full access to premium features for 7 days.
                    

                    
                        GET ODRIVE
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                    Evaluating odrive for your team or company?

                    
                        Please contact sales@odrive.com to discuss a Business Subscription.

                        Plans start at $15/month per user, with a 5 user license minimum. Learn more
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